
I’m not home, but I’m home. It’s February, and I’ve taken to a habit that I 
return to this time each year. Italy. 

Yesterday, I took a train to my ancestral village. In the U.S., I have never 
met anyone with my surname other than the people in my own house. In 
Vallecorsa, in the province of Frosinone, Lauretti is like Smith. 

I had visited a couple of times before, but (almost) nobody speaks English, 
and my Italian sounds better than my ear hears. This time, a local historian 
and author, who had seen an appearance I made on Italian TV, met me at the 
train station and showed me every inch of the hilltop town. 

In the lower part (Vallecorsa – circumnavigable on foot in less than an 
hour – insists on referring to itself in two halves), my host, Giandrea Cippola 
(basically “Johnny Onion”), showed me a monument to the town’s fateful 
day – January 21, 1944. Midday that Sunday 74 years ago, when everyone 
milled around the central square after Mass, American bombers pounded the 
ground below their wings, clearing a path for Allied troops moving towards 
Rome. More than a hundred Vallecorsans died, including a dozen Laurettis, 
the most repeated name on the monument’s plaque. 

I have always been amazed by my grandfather’s courage to leave on his own 
as a young teen, with no money or prospects, but big dreams of America’s 
gold-lined streets. Had he not been so brave and obstinate, perhaps he, too, 
would have perished that day. 

My distant cousins smile wide when they see me: il cugino Americano. 
They stuff me with pastries and puzzle when I refuse their homemade wine. 
The place feels both strange and familiar. And nearby (40 miles northwest) 
Rome is a wonderland that I walk from daybreak until I collapse late at night. 

These photos are glimpses of my first three days in the country that I love 
almost as much as the land of my birth.   
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